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ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE AND 
OFFSHORE OPERATIONS
CONVENTION ON THE LEGAL STATUS 
OF THE CASPIAN SEA (12TH AUGUST 2018)

THE PARTIES SHALL :
Ø “carry out their activities in the Caspian Sea in
accordance with the following principles: (…) Liability of
the polluting Party for damage caused to the ecological
system of the Caspian Sea” (art. 3)
Ø “undertake to protect and preserve the ecological system
of the Caspian Sea and all elements thereof ” (art. 15.1)
Ø “be liable under the norms of international law for any
damage caused to the ecological system of the Caspian
Sea” (art. 15.4)
WHAT ARE THE NORMS WHICH APPLY TO DAMAGE 
CAUSED TO THE ECOLOGICAL SYSTEM BY 
OFFSHORE OPERATIONS ?
I – PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS
II – QUESTIONS ALREADY RAISED REGARDING 
OIL POLLUTION BY SHIPS
III – FAILURE OF CURRENT INTERNATIONAL 
REGULATIONS
IV – IMO POSITION 
V – POSITION OF FRENCH DOMESTIC LAW 
fI – PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS
A – WHAT ARE OFFSHORE OPERATIONS ?
OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION
30 % OIL 27% GAS
“the potential for environmental damage by deep-water
extraction of seabed resources is sufficiently great that
the matter should be addressed by the international
community”

DEEPWATER HORIZON : 4,900,000 BBL
MONTARA : 29,600 / 222,000 BBL
DEEPWATER HORIZON
AMOCO CADIZ
EXXON VALDEZ
ERIKA
B – WHAT IS ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE ?
Ø “SECONDARY” ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE :
DAMAGE TO THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT WHICH
AFFECTS PEOPLE AND/OR PROPERTY
Ø “PURE” ECOLOGICAL DAMAGE :
DAMAGE TO THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
REGARDLESS OF THE IMPACT ON PEOPLE AND/OR
PROPERTY
II – QUESTIONS ALREADY RAISED
REGARDING OIL POLLUTION BY SHIPS
Ø “compensation for impairment of the environment other
than loss of profit from such impairment shall be limited
to costs of reasonable measures of reinstatement actually
undertaken or to be undertaken” (CLC 92)
Ø “Compensation is payable for the costs of reasonable
reinstatement measures aimed at accelerating natural
recovery of environmental damage. Contributions may
be made to the costs of post-spill studies ….
Compensation is not paid in respect of claims for
environmental damage based on an abstract
quantification calculated in accordance with theoretical
models” (IOPC Funds Claims manual)

“The harm caused to preserving the natural environment in
all its complex components, is different from that caused to
the pecuniary or non-pecuniary interests of physical or
legal persons. In the present case it has affected seabirds in
every aspect of their life (…) The “purely” ecological harm
caused as a result of this damage can only be made good by
means of pecuniary compensation” (Court of appeal of
Paris, ERIKA)
COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGE TO THE
ENVIRONMENT OUTSIDE CLC / FUND SCHEME
III – FAILURE OF CURRENT
INTERNATIONAL REGULATIONS
A – UNCLOS
“Necessary measures shall be taken in accordance with this
Convention with respect to activities in the Area to ensure
effective protection for the marine environment from
harmful effects which may arise from such activities. To
this end the Authority shall adopt appropriate rules,
regulations and procedures for inter alia: (a) the
prevention, reduction and control of pollution and other
hazards to the marine environment, including the coastline,
and of interference with the ecological balance of the
marine environment” (art. 145)
B – INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS NOT IN
FORCE
Ø ADDRESS THE LIABILITY OF THE OPERATOR OF
OFFSHORE UNITS
Ø PROVIDE FOR LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
CMI RIO DRAFT, 1977 (CONVENTION ON OFF-SHORE MOBILE
CRAFT)
CMI SYDNEY DRAFT, 1994 (CONVENTION ON OFF-SHORE
MOBILE CRAFT)
CLEE, 1977 (CONVENTION ON CIVIL LIABILITY FOR OIL
POLLUTION DAMAGE RESULTING FROM EXPLORATION FOR AND
EXPLOITATION OF SEABED MINERAL RESOURCES)
C – INSTRUMENTS IN FORCE
Ø MOSTLY REGIONAL
Ø DEAL WITH TECHNICAL ISSUES
Ø DO NOT SET MINIMUM STANDARDS REGARDING
LIABILITY
OPRC, 1990 (INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON OIL POLLUTION
PREPAREDNESS, RESPONSE AND COOPERATION)
OSPAR CONVENTION, 1992 (CONVENTION FOR THE
PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE NORTH-EAST
ATLANTIC)
ABIDJAN CONVENTION, 1981 (CONVENTION FOR THE CO-
OPERATION IN THE PROTECTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE
MARINE AND COASTAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE WEST AND
CENTRAL AFRICAN REGION)
KUWAIT CONVENTION, 1978 AND PROTOCOL, 1989
(CONVENTION FOR CO-OPERATION ON THE PROTECTION OF THE
MARINE ENVIRONMENT FROM POLLUTION – PROTOCOL KUWAIT
REGIONAL CONVENTION FOR CO-OPERATION ON THE
PROTECTION OF THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT FROM POLLUTION)
BARCELONA CONVENTION, 1976 AND MADRID
PROTOCOL, 1994 (CONVENTION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE
MEDITERRANEAN SEA AGAINST POLLUTION - PROTOCOL FOR THE
PROTECTION OF THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA AGAINST POLLUTION
RESULTING FROM EXPLORATION AND EXPLOITATION OF THE
CONTINENTAL SHELF AND THE SEABED AND ITS SUBSOIL)
D – EU DIRECTIVE 2013/30 ON SAFETY OF
OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS
“Comprehensive EU-
wide framework for
preventing major
accidents and
limiting their
consequences”
f“Member States shall ensure that the licensing authority
does not grant a licence unless it is satisfied (…) that the
applicant has made or will make adequate provision (…) to
cover liabilities potentially deriving from the applicant’s
offshore oil and gas operations”
DOES NOT INCLUDE COMMON RULES FOR
COMPENSATION WHERE ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE
IS CAUSED

Ø “national differences in the way liability regimes govern
access to justice for victims of offshore accidents”
Ø “it is clear that the transposition of the directive in
national law will prompt Member States to explore in
which ways their liability rules will best protect general
public”
Ø “some Member States may revise their national regimes
for determining the extent of liability from offshore oil
and gas operations”
IV – IMO POSITION
RELUCTANT TO ESTABLISH 
RULES ON OFFSHORE 
LIABILITY 
“no compelling need for an 
international convention to rule 
transboundary pollution from 
offshore craft” 
POSITION OF INDONESIA AND 
DENMARK (FOLLOWING MONTARA
ACCIDENT)
f
fEXAMPLES OF ELEMENTS WHICH MAY BE INCLUDED
IN BILATERAL/REGIONAL ARRANGEMENTS
SCOPE :
Ø TYPE OF CLAIM (EG. DAMAGE TO LIVING OR NON-
LIVING NATURAL RESOURCES IN THE PUBLIC
DOMAIN BY PUBLIC AUTHORITIES)
Ø POLLUTER PAYS PRINCIPLE (COST OF FURTHER
INCIDENT PREVENTION, COMMUNITY LOSS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL RECOVERY)
IMO GUIDELINES ONLY OFFER OPTIONAL
PRINCIPLES
IMO LEGAL COMMITTEE STATED THAT:
“the guidance should be utilized on a voluntary basis and
no further work is required in this respect”
V – FUTURE OF INTERNATIONAL
REGULATIONS ?
UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM (UNEP)
MAY BE INTERESTED IN DRAFTING AN
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON POLLUTION
GENERATED BY OFFSHORE ACTIVITIES.
VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTS WITHIN THE INDUSTRY
(OPOL - OFFSHORE POLLUTION LIABILITY ASSOCIATION )
V – POSITION OF FRENCH DOMESTIC LAW
OFFSHORE GOVERNED BY MINING CODE
LEGAL PROVISIONS ON ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE
vcv
ENVIRONMENTAL CODE :
“Damage to the environment within the meaning of the
present title is the measurable direct or indirect
deterioration of the environment which ( … ) seriously
affects the ecological, chemical or quantitative state of the
waters or their ecological potential, including those
within the exclusive economic zone, in the
territorial seas and in the French inland
waterways” (art. L 161-1)
CIVIL CODE:
“Any person responsible for causing ecological damage
shall be liable to make good that damage.
“Ecological damage which has a significant impact on the
elements or on the functioning of the ecosystems or on the
public benefit of the environment to human beings must be
made good in the circumstances described in the present
title” (art. L 1246 et seq.)
PROVISIONS WHICH MAY APPLY TO OFFSHORE
POLLUTION
DIFFICULTY OF ASSESSING DAMAGE TO THE
ENVIRONMENT.
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